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By George McFadden

-'

Coac;b Woody Clements' am.hitious New Mexico Lobo basketball team makes its first
1953 home appearance against,
a Skyline Conference ball club
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tonight in Carlisle gym against one
of the league's top contenders, the
~~~
towering Utah Redskins.
Gametime "is set for 8 p.m. The'
main ,event will follow a preliminary, slated for 6 p.m., between the
UNM freshmen and Sandia Base.
The hard-running Wolfpack, losers ,in two Skyline games on the
road last week, are given a slight
chance to upset the' favored Redskins if their tightman-to-mandefense is successful in stopping the
.........,
visitors' vaunted outside sharp
.:.'-~ ',
::~.:.,'.".
:
'.'- ,.
sho.oters.
.. : ~~ ,
, ,.:,
In Bruce Goo.drich, Kent Bates,
' '- ,
:
and Carlos Asay, aU at least two-'
' .. :.",-,:
'.' ~ ~
year veterans, the Utah quintet·
boasts a trio considered the top in
the league for consistent scoring
from far out.
Also, Coach Vadal Peterson's
crew has a reputation' for harddriving power under the basket
which gives them a versatile attack
. strong enough to put the test to any
They were Addie Snapp, James defense.
Miller, and Robert Klein.
Utah will be opening its Skyline
To make a gala affair of the 18th campaign for the year tonight after
century opera, Miss Snow imported slightly rocky progress through
authentic costumes from Holly- pre-season warm-ups.
The squad lost four straight to
wood's Western Co.stume Company.
A few tickets can still be pur- West Co.ast teams before finally
chased forto.night and tomorrow finding itself against Washington
nighj; perfol'll1anCeS from 1 to. 5 in State to sweep a do.uble victory
the afternof;)n at the UN:M music there and 'l'~peat the performance
department.
against 'Colorado State days later.
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Mozarts "Cos; Fan Tutt;" Draws
Full House in Tuesday Opener
"Cosi Fan Tutte," Mozart's famous comic opera, opened Tuesday
night to a packed bouse in the University's Rodey Theater.
•
The UNM Opera Workshop production will run through Friday
night in Rodey and then mo.ve to
Santa Fe Saturady and on to Los
Alamos Sunday night.
For Miss Jane Snow, who has
now produced three operatic shows,
it was a personal triumph. And for
the third time Kurt Frederick has
scored as conductor of the orches-

tra.

The other two shows were liThe
Magic Flute" and "The Marriage
of Figaro."
Seasoned singers appearing in
lead roles inc1ude: Dr. William Cohenour, Suzanne Cohenour, Mary
Schoenfeld, Darlene Evers, Leo
Romero, Neil Wilson and John
Large.
. Lois Mallory, Nan Leffiingwell,
and N01'll1a Miles made their debut.
In a coopel'ative arrangement,
Rodey Theater technicians assisted
Miss Snow and Prof. Frederick.
o

Frederick~

bal, captain Danny Darrow, and
forward Ross Black.
Roybal tops the trio in the scoring race with 136 points· dumped
in in 10 games. He garnered the
total on 44 field goals and 48 free
throws .
Darrow, the only senior on the
starting five, is second with 116
markers tallied thus far. He has
scored 33 field goals and 50 free
throws for the maI'k, and holds the
individual high for the year with
a 29-point exhibition staged at
Flagstaff.
'
A 20-point spr~e against 0010rado A&M last week brought Black
within hailing distance of the two
leaders and raised his total to an
even 100 points on 37 field goals
and 26 free throws.
Those three will start against
Utah and will be joined by guard
Marvin Spallina and center Russ
N ystedt. Spalli1la' and N ystedt
stand fourth and fifth in scoring
with the former owning an 82 point
total and Nystedt having recorded
70.
.
Clements is also expecting help
from reserves Gene Golden, Leon
Palmisano, Jim Mitchell, Red Richardson and Norman Nuckolls. He
said reserve strength was a big factOl' in the good showing the squad
made in its first two Skyline games.
Utah is the first of two top Skyline squads to come into Carlisle
this week. The classy Brigham
Young Cougars, already tabbed as
the class o.f the conference and a
strong contender for national laurels, are scheduled for a Saturday
night game.
There will be no Pl'¢Uminary befOl'e the Saturday game.

Maturity Battles Adolescence, in U NM I:vening College
By Jim Pinkerton
"You never live too far away' or
are too old to learn" might well be
the slogan of UNM's Community
Evening C o l l e g e . '
Recently released enrollment statistics for thei fall se1i1est~r revealed that, out of 1069 students,
30 live o.utside of the Albuquerque
area, and seven are 1166 plus" years
old.

Robert ·in French Concert

The fourth concert in the Frederick-Robert violin-piano series will
be an AU-French program, Sunday,
Jan. 11 at 4 p.m. The program will
be presented in the UNM Student'
Uni,on building.
The.concert, free of charge to the
public, will consist of the works of
three of Fl'ance's outstanding composel's, Claude Debussy, Ravel, and
Cesai: Franck.,
The first selection on the program
will be Debussy's "Sonata fOl' Violin and Piano," written the year
before the composer's death in 1917.
Though the selection was written
hi Debussy's declining years, critics
say "Sonata" still contains the finesse, the cla1'ity and poise, balance
and idiomatic play of instruments
that chal'actel'ize most of the
French (:omposel"s work.
The sonata has special interest
bec:ause it entails a belated adhel'enee to traditio.nal form, a tie· to
the earlier Frencn composers.
Ravel's "Valses Nobles et Sentimentales," a chain of waltzes written afterthee:x:ample ,of Franz
Schubel't, will be the violin-piano
duo's second presentation.
These waltzes, M Ravel indicated
in llis seOl'e, are dedicated to lithe
delicious pleasures o.f useless occu...
pation." The SCOl'e consists of seven
short waltzes and a longer epilogUe
which combines and elaborates the
previous themes.
The opening, waltz is a startling
combiliation .of appal'e:rtt discords.
There are no introductory measures,
and _tho walt~ plunges at onee, i.lito
hal'sh cords m constant l'epetltIon.
The second 'Waltz is, languid and
Vo.luptuous, while the third is a live-

Meanwhile, the Lobos ha.ve been
fighting th1'ough 10 ball games and
go into tonight's 'battle with a .4-6
reCOI'd. They took two early season
wins from West Texas State, and
own t;riumphs over Texas Western
and Flagstaff.
But they dropped a later game to
West Texas, fell before New Mexico AM, Texas Tech, San :Diego
Mal'ines, Wyoming and Colorado
A&M.
Clements says he will stick with
the "rlln, run, run" tactics employed
by the Lobos on both the off{:!nse and
defense. New Mexico attaclts from
a fast-break, and shifts into a manto-man full' court press when the
opposition has the ball.
Offensively, the Wolfpack figures
to hold its own against the taller
Redsltins. The Hilltoppers have
averaged approximately 70 points
per game in their last four outings.
It will be on defense and under
the backboards where the difference
will be made according to Clements.
He reports the boys have been
rebounding better in the past few
games and in the week's practice,
but added that Utah's height, they
can field a quintet which averages
6'4", may be too much.
And, the loss of sophomo.re center Bruce Wilson makes the situation even more grim.
The 6'3" former Highland high
school All-Starter is out this week
with an attack of flu. Clements said
Wilson may be out for the Brigham
Young game Saturday night, to.o.
Biggest offensive load will probabl}" be carried for New Mexico by
'the "Big Three," guard Toby Roy-

Iy number with unusual tonE! combinations. The five succeeding waltzes
run the gamut of color and feeling. There is variety in their measures - drama and pathos are
repl'esented. ,
.
"Valses nobles et Sentimenti1les"
was the most daring co.mposition
Ravel had produced at the time of
its writing. Later, Ravel orchestrated the work and rechristened it,
as a ballet form, "Adelaide, ou Ie
languagE! des fleul's."
The third program number, Cesar Fnnck's "So.nata for Violin and
Piailo in. A Major/' was composed
in 1886 and intrOduced by Eugtme
Ysaye, to whom it was dedicated.
It combines mysticism and religious
exaltation in the best Franck vein.
The Sonata is probably the most
widely known and most popular of
all the wOl'ks _presented in this
series.

Of the 30 students who have to.'
travel to' Albuqureque to attend
class, two come 80 miles from
Grants, five 60 miles from Santa
Fe, and two 30 miles from Belen.
The age range of students enl'olled in the non-credit courses runs
from ,16 to 73 years.'
A breakdown of the educational
background of the students showed
108 had not ,finished high school,
384 had received a high scho.o.I
diploma, 251 had attended college,
211 were college graduates, and 104
had done graduate work. At least
three are presently attending high
school.
Housewives lead in the occupa-

tions represented, with 317, fol- Lithography, Modern Twentieth
lowed by 232 clerical employes, 114 Century Music, Arcand Acetylene
professional persons, 87 sales Welding, Creative Writing, Fundaclerks, 45 military personnel, and mentals of Life Insurance, Pottery
38 teachers, many of who.m are -Making, Blueprint Reading, and
taking refresher co.urses. Two hun- Metal cJ;'ilf.tS.
"
dred-eleven miscellaneous occupaArc and AcetyieneWelding had
tions are also represented.
the largest enrollment, followed by
This semester tha Coinmuhity Interior Decorating, Creative WritEvening College is offering 42 ing, and two Principals of Real
courses and has a faculty of 36 in- Estate classes.
structors. Each class meets once
The faculty is made up of Unia week for a two-hour session.
versity of New Mexico professors
Among the courses offered are In- and Albuquerque business and proterior Decorating, Landscape Paint- fessional people.
ing and Criticism, Leatherwork,
Included on the teaching istaff
Principals of Real Estate, Russian, this semester are Walter Hook and
French, Spanish, Figure Drawing,
(Continued on page 3)

Democracy'in Action •• ,.

Support of Mock Legislature Ebbs
By Ed Lahart
Yesterday the Model Legislature
had its second and last organization
meeting bOfore the big show next
month.
For the most part, the same old
hands showed up. In some cases,
there were new faces: On the Whole,
however, there seemed to be lacking the populal' support that an idea
such as the Model Legislatul'e
would seem to deserve.
• It is intel'esting to note that when

Engineers Get Award for Paper on Tube
Two electrical engineering stu- University by Dr. Thomas L. Mar..
dents who wei'e graduated from the ti~. The two epgineers had wOI'ked
University of New Me:x:ico in June WIth Dr. Mal'tm on the tube.
have been awal~ded second prize by
PI'of. Tap:Y' said not much can be
the AmeHcan Institute of Electri- released on the tube ~s ,yet but the
cal Engineel'S £01' a technical paper. pa.pel; ,c.oncerned prehmmary chat't'h • R E' ,' • t' f acterIstlCS.
Th
" e~tare AI Ut,' ngquu:o , .0
It was first submitted to d.isia·ict
Albuquer~~e;and,RlChal'd. S. ChrIS- seven of, the AlEE in St. L.ouis,¥o.
ty; of, Meln~f,N.Y. Th,e ~Itle of the last Sprmg. It won first prIze whIch
pap~l was Char~ct~l'lstlcs of th~ ilicludeda trip to Minneapolis,
Raulon. ~ttb~ Preh~mary Report.
Minn. and the national'1neeting for
.EngqUls~ IS, wOl'kmg as. an elec- the two graduates.' , . , , ,
,
trlc~l ,el}gIl,leel', at" SandIa. Base.
All 10 dIstricts of the engmeermg
ChrIsty IS m the Na,v'!l aboard. a institute~ubmitted 1vinning papers
destroyer.
.,
to the nabonal meetIng.
UNM Prof. Ralph Tapy l'epOl'ted .. The awards will be presented at
that the paper SUbmitted concerned . theWirttcl', general meeting of the
a new l'adion tube developed at the Society in New YOl'k on Jan. 19.

..

individuals are given the opportunity to participate and learn a little
about the functioning of a government in a democracy there is little
popular interest. But, let something
in govel'nment be a' bit displeasing
to one of the phlegmatic members
of the masses and then there is a
bloody hOWl that resounds through
that person's minute world.
At the United States Military
Academy at West Point there is
supposed to be a plaque which reads
something like this: liOn the fields
of fl'iendlystrife are sown the seeds
that on other fields on o.ther days
shall bear the fruits of victory.':
On this campus, the Model LegislatUl'e might be considered such a
11eld. If the true spirit of democratic
life is to continue, there must be
11101'e participation in affairs such
as the Model Legislature.
, Cl'iticism is not the essence of the
b'ue, democl'atic spirit. This belief,
which is held by so-many lackadaisical exponents of democtacy; is a
fallacy. ,Co-operation, through un..
del'stahdingand compromise, is the
real sph:it of democracy. Pure ci.'iticism, as a Virtue, leads to irresponsibility and' discord. . '
.
Gl'iticism and lack of participa'tiorl. are bad col11panions. Lacl!:, of
patticipation is a very costly privi.. '

'

,

..

lege. When the final bill is added up,
it usually means suppression for the
individual. Criticism, on the other
hand, is worthless without accompanying counter-suggestions to an
alternative proposed.
Yet, the average student, like the
avel'age, citizen, will IIno t, have
enough time for it," and will only
be obvious when having something
to criticize. This is all pai't of a
larger picture.
.
Through the increasing complexity of our society and the tendency
toward an ever-growing division ,of
labor, there has arisen a very large
number of specializa.tions. Among
these, observers are said to have
seen politics.
Here there is a basic difference
between ideal and reality hi our
thought. We contend, out of, the
teaching of oUr heritage, that politics is everyone's business. Y~t, in
i'eality, We leave to a relatively few
persons the task of making ita.
Pl'ofession.
We would never criticize the engineet, or the physician, or the lawY/ilr if one of those professionals
were to give us advice. But, we feel;
beeaUse()f our traditions, that politics is. everyone's business ancl we
can criticize the politician anytime
we want.
'

,
\

A One-Week Perior:/
..Final examinations are just aroundtne ¢OJ;"
ner which means that most studellts will be,gin"
packing into· their heads everything, ,they
vaguely r~rnember about every course.
Besides this, the last two weeks will serve as
a pleasant time to catch up on writing essays,
criticisms, biographical interpretatiolls, bibliographies (annotated or asinine), general term
papers, theses, dissertations, abstracts, com..
pendiums, crib notes or any other future waste' ..
paper basket material.
This is the time of the year When all the
,'ministers filld bleary-eyed unde.rgraduates
praying for 36-hour days or any other divine
intervention they can buy for a few kopecks in
the si1v~r platter. " ,
Some of the l1orological difficulties could be
solved if the university could seriously consider
a one-week "reading period devoid of classes
and examinations. to be allowed prior to the
final week. Every student would have an opportunity to catch up on outside reading, nebulous
passages in the texts and any other associated
sins.
There is always the other facet of this idea
whichsroes like this: Now is the time for ex..
tendea -and extensive parties. But the parties

Ham on Wry
By Lou Lash
"Cosi Fan Tutte" was- tremendously successful," said a . confirmed opera addict after Tuesday's
opening night blurb at Rodey hall.
At two bucks a throw, he must
have meant that it was a financial
success.
But as the ticket vendor in the
music building said, uAfterall, the
Met charges eight dollars for the
same performance/' It wasn't until
, I scanned a list of the large cast
that I could see where the Rodey
production must be a pretty cheap
affair at that. Oh you lucky lucky
audience.
There probably haven't been so
many unfortunates stranded on the
high C's since the mutiny on the
Bounty.

would, be no bigger than the people that:make

.,th(!m. :

"

" .

.

, Ad Infinitum.

".'·"Gall~pi~g 'Maj9 t ','

. Full of Hu:mc;lnity

. , It is -the 'Warm h.umanity all:9 the
constant bubbling w.it in the .new .
Souvaine Selective Picture Release,
, UNM;s Opera Workshop is presently 'en- "The Galloping. Major," starting
gaged in a production of Mozart's "Cosi Fan Monday at the' Lobo theatre, that
it such captiVating enter,Tutti" at Rodey 1.'heatre. Miss Jane Snow of makes
tainment.
.
th~ department of music is the director of the.
The story, in ,.the English film
all-student cast.'
'.
.
version, is about a typical comm~ ,
This is all very fine and it will probablY be nity of subul.'ban Londoners who hIt
. worth ·seeing. But whether it is worth ~2 to on the idea of buying a racehorse
forming aSYJ.ldicate with 300
UNM students is still another question. The by
pound subscriptions. They buy a
production is utilizing university facilities, uni- temperamental' horse by mistake,
versity help and the publicity connected with transform . it into a jumper, and
the use of the university's name. However, stu- have hilarious adventures and setbefore running it in the
dents of the university' don't get the benefit of backs
str&ngest Grand Nat~otlal that Ainviewing the production, without paying the tree can evel' have known.
regular fee. Activity tickets in··tliis case have. . f'The Galloping Major" is the first
independent venture of two of the
become obsolete.
brightest young men in British
One, can, sit in the balcony of the Metropoli- films,
"Monja Danischewsky, assotan for $3.15.
ciate producer of "Tight~Little IsAbout the only advantage in seeing the UNM land" and Henry Cornelius, director
production is that you will have $1.15 left over of "Passport to Pimlico,"
to buy beer instead of baving the pleasure of . The original idea for the plot was

$1.15·lor Beer

hearingJan Peerce.
'
If the production is not for the students in
general, it seems· as if the Opera Workshop
ought to rent one of the downtown theatres
and really make a killing off ofstud'ent help.

Photographic Exhibition ot UGaller.y

An exhibition of 76 photographs photographer are "New Orleans and
by Charles John Laughlin, one of its Living Past," a book of photoAmerica's outstanding photograph- graphs of the Vieux Carre of that
ers, opened Monday in the Univer- city, "Prospectus of Photograsity art gallery in the Fine Arts phers,". andl/Ghosts Along the
building.
.Mississippi," illustrated with 100
The unusual photographs range photographs of old Lou i s ian a
from straight photography to sym- houses.
,
bolical and social commentaries,
Other of his articles and pictures
suggested surrealism to experimen- have appeared in Harper's Bazaar,
tation of paintings with photo- Vogue, House. and Garden, Life, .
graphic dyes.
Magazine of Art, and The Complete
Most of the photographs in the Photographe~
.
show were taken in Louisiana where . . The works of Charles· John
~the cameraman was born in 1905.
have been on exhibition
Some are from the artist's collec- Laughlin.
in
one-man
shows in galleries, mution' of 4,000 negatives of all the seums and crafts
in New Oroutstanding iron work designs and leans, Julien Levyclubs
Gallery
in New
old buildings in New Orleans taken York City, Princeton University
between 1936 and 1941.
Others were taken of Negro Art Gallery, The Chicago Al't In*
*
*
Coach Woody Clements highly shanties in the French city and the stitute, The Duncan Phillips Memo.
praised the Lobo cagers after their boyous. Laughlin has also experi- rial Gallery in Washington, D.C.,
last two games on the Skyline trail. mented and made paintings with and the Philadelphia Museum of
Showing their quasi-razzle-dazzle, dyes used in photographic develop- Art.
the Wolfpack carried the game with ment and then taken a picture of
last year's. champions, Wyoming, the abstractions while the dyes were
into an overtime period. They fin- still wet. There are three of the Annual D'e~n's Breakfast
ished their 2000-mile trip at Colo- pai'nting-photographs in the UNM
To Be Held Feb. 8
rado A and M and played a fairly exhibit.
tight game all the way.
The annual deans' breakfast will
Laughlin said his work in photogIf school spirit was supposed to raphy is an outgrowth of his pre- be held Feb. 8 at 9 a.m. at Leonhave been such a factor for the vious interests in poetry, painting ard's, according to the College of
football team, it should also be car- and metaphysics,
Business Administration.
ried over into the winter and spring
Tickets have been pl&cedon safe
The photographer has a Iso
sport season.
worked with Vogue Studios in New and will continue to be on sale un'" York City and the U.S. National til Saturday, Feb. 7. A booth will
Archives in Washington, D.C.
be . set up at registration for the
Col .. Porter to Talk
During 1946, he was ~ chosen by ticket sales.
All students in the college and
the U.S. State Department as one
On Mental Disorders
of the eight contemporary photog- students taking business courses
"Mental Disorder and Defect" raphers to be included in a show of are invited.
.
will be the topic of an address de- modern American photography to
Transportation will be available
livered to UNM law students and be circulated throughout South and at the administration building at
friends today at 1 p.m. by Col. Wil- Central America as part of the cul- 8:30 a.m.
liam C. Porter, retired U. S. Army tural interchange program.
Dean of the college of business
officer.
,
Three books by the Louisiana administration is Vernon G. Sorrell.
Col. Porter; former director of
the U. S. Army school of military
neuropsychiatry, is at present
by Dick Bibler
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
superintendent and medical director
of the Los Lunas Mental hospital.
His experience with mental disorders in criminals was gained at
the Matteawan hospital. for the
criminal insane, at Sing Sing prison in New York, and'as director
of the department of psycriatry and
sociology of the U. S. Disciplinary
barracks.
Dr. Porter. will speak in Moot
Court rooin of the UNM Law building. The public is invited.

Cline Will Attend
Land Office Meeting
The ~dvisory board for the state
land commissioner's office will hold
a meeting in Santa Fe Frid~y mom·
ing &t 10.
Miss Dorothy Cline, latest· member to be appointed to the board,
will represent the recre~tional
group in th~ eight-person Organization.
Others appoint~d by Land Commissioner E. S. Johnny Walker include; John Milne, Cliff Stephenson,
Ward Bf}llmer, John Kelley, Homer
Pickens, Floyd Golden, and R. J.
Mullins.
The members al'e chosen from
various tnterests in the state including education, mining industl'Y, oil
and gas, wild life, range-lands, agriculture, and recreation facilities .
(J

·DAILY CR.OS5WORD
ACROSS
DOWN
19. Ever (poet.)
1. Destitute
1. Square cap 21. Cartin!;'
ofhalr
(R. C. Ch.)
vehicle
5. Pierce With. 2.li'uss
23. Small reed
a sword
3. lytan's name
organ
9. Notion
4. Capital (Fr. 26. Distress
10. Old French
sign~l
West Afr.)
measure
5. Droop in' 28. Contend
11. Stream
the middle . 29. Came in
. of\vater
6. Provided
30. Peruses
;12. Immense
with turrets 32, Swine
14. Music note 7. Near (poet.) 34. Dip Slightly
15. Short sl~ep 8. Thrashes
into water
17. Price
11. A bear
33. Wading bird
18. Shoshonean 13. Golf peg
36. To*x
Indian
16. Vitality
.37. Graves
20. Turn

backward
22.Detail '
24. Caress
25. Nostrils
27. Not ever
Sl. Cut ott,
as the top
SS.Take
dinner
S4.Laydown
38. Greek
letter
a9.Matured
40. Obtained
42. Man's
nickname
43. Dress, as
feathers
45. Tracts ot
waateland
47. Cry of
Bacchanals
48. Piece of
skeleton.
49. Canvas
shelter
GO. Vehicle "
With runners
J

5

..

\'f!sterduy's AnllWt'I'

41. Implement
1orworking
44. Snare
46. Single unit
7

8

~ Z7

18

Z9

37

~ 58

~5

6

~IO
II

14

~15

18

19

zz

54

~zo
Z!

25

16

36

17

21

~ Z1
Z6

55

V'/:
~

39

4\

45

50

~41
46

~47
~50
11-1$

DAILY VRYP'l'OQUOTE-Here's how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXB
"LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this example 4 is used

tor the three Us,. X for the two O'~. etc.Slngle letters, apostrophies, the length and formation of tbe words are all hints.
Each day lhe code letters are dUferent.

.

,

apparently, Basil Ra.dfoJ.'d's and he
has,the leading part as the horse •
loving ex.officer who starts the syndicate. Jimmy Hanley plays the bus
driver and Rene R~y is hiS clippieI3weetheart.
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Yesterday's Cryptoqu~te:; Ll'fERATURE-THE MOST SEDUC.
'l'lVE, THE MOST DECEIVING, THE MOST DANGEROUS OF
PROFESSIONS---MORLEY.
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Cash! .. Cash! .. Cash! .. Cash

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Published Tuesda1s, Thurad.,... a.a Frt·
days, dUring the eollelre ,.ear, except duln.
holidays a.nd examination p.riocle. bJr the
Associated Student. ot ~ Unl\'et'8It)' .1

CASH for your used text books

New Meltico.
Entered &!I1Ie'cond cw. matter ., the
Post Office, Albuquerque, Alia'. I, 1111, UDder the act ot Mar. 8, 18'79. Printed It,. the
UNMPrlntinlr plant. SubllcrJptlon rate =

U.50 for the Ichool ,.ear.
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Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jor'"
dan, tnanaging editor; Rob Edmondson, John Mesner and Max Oden..
dahl, .night editors.'
,
Business Stair
Tom Ormsby, business manager.
Bill Winterbottom, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen, cirCUlation manager.
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Offices in the .tourna1ism Buildinc
Phone 7.8861, Ext. 314 .
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WE PAYTHE HIGHEST PRICESBought wheth~r used on the campus or not
See Archi'e for a Good Deal!

~'V'ery fewfaetl!Jare able to ten
their own story, withouteommertt8
to bring out their In~arung."-John
Stuart Mill
.'

'IOh, ilO one really learns mueh-But 1 sure teach a mighty popular
seininar."

pI
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\More :Abouf ••• , ','"
Ma:turity vs.~ Ya,lith

~\

O~m.mtmity' Evening Oollege has

rec~lved

!

, (Continued from page t)
Frederick O'Hara, noted Southwestern artifi\ts; Wilfred -M;cCPl.'mick,
author of the HBronc Burnett~1
sel'ie~ of boy's books and frequent
contrlbutor of western stories to
the Saturday Eyening Post; Mary
M. Barnett, native of Russia and
Max Hood, Albuquerque aucti~neer.
Next;semestel.' the college's faculty will have a ratio of 6 UNM
professors to 4'local blisinessand
professional leaders, said Morris H
McMichael, assistant of the D1vi~
sion of Extension and Adult Education.
Special courses already scheduled
for next semester'al'e Wa:ter Color
Pai:gting, Trans;portation, Problems
and Management, Speed Typewriting, Italian! Fishing in New Mexico,
Workshop 10 Early Childhood Education, Tailoring, and 0al.'tography.
McMichael invited persons in
the Albuquerque area to make suggestions -for courses which they
would like to take and that aren't
presently scheduled. "We b'y' to
offer any legitimate course for
which there is sufficient demand,"
he said.
Am~ng the unusual requests the

Book Store Makes
Ready for Rush
By Al Johnson
The Associated Students book
store in the SUB -basement has
three diffel'ent series of review outlines to help the quaking student
through the dismal final exam.s. 1£
anyone can see through the murk
of exam week to the next semester,
he can buy second..hand books reasonably in the ASBS.
Manager Al Zavelle says that he
has a "good supply of used texts
which can be used next term. These
are books either from this campus
or from other universities which
Zavelle has stocked for the average
student, who is not heir to wealthy
oil interests.
At the same time the book store
staff is getting ready, for registration day and. its attendant book
rush.
Zavelle said that the students
were very satisfied with the service
in their new book store at its opening last Fall and may expect even
better results this time.
t/They must be satisfied," he said,
"they keep coming back."
c.

I'

are for classes in. millinery~
up~o\s~e;t.'Yt p~t feeding" and' dog
tralmng,·' ' .
,
"We also get requests from people wanting to teach classes," he
said. "Recently a man wrote in asking if he could teach a class in fund
raising,"
McMichael noted that few persons show an interest for courses
pertaining to government and social
problems. "When such courses are
offered, the enrollment is small; On
the other hand, courses in art,
cmfts, and business are always well
attended," he said.
In addition to the regularly'
scheduled courses, the Community
Evening College sets up, special
classes for Albuquerque business
firms and companies. At the present
time the college is giving courses
in Mathematics of Heat for the
'Public Service Company of New
Mexico and Estimating for the
National Electrical Contractor's As...
sociation.

Three' UNM Profess'ors ",
Get'
Folklore Positions
' .
I '

Three UNM pl'ofessors ,are on"the
council of the American' Folklore
Society /lfter a meeting in EI Paso
during the Christmas holidays.
. They I'1r.e Profs. T. M. Pearce, E.
W. Baughman, and W; W. Hill.
~Qth Profs. lla,ughm/ln and Pearce
/ll'e in the UNM English department, and Pl·of. Hill is a member
of tht;! anthropology department.
Prof, Pearce delivered a paper
while at the meeting entitled "What
is a Folk Poet? 1/

~oots

Civil Engineers
Go Into Frat
Seven civil engineering students
a,t UNM were initiated into Chi Ep~
stIon, OE honorary fraternity, in
tIle SUB Wednesday afternoon.
At the Same time, E. B. Bail, who
has been an engineel,' with the New
Mexico Highway departmantsince
1923, was initiated as an honorary
member of the fraternity, J. P.
Boyd, president, .said,
,.
"
Mr., Bail was the principal speak-
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The Stud~nt Senate will meet today in MH 101.
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ATlAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY
$1.75
LATIN ...MERIC... Ci.lllzallan••Iadingl In
$1.50
ACCOUNTING. EI.m.nlary
1.00
l ...TIN AMERICAN Economic D... lapmonl_ 1.25
ALGEeR .... Colloa.
1.00
LITERATURE, Amorlcan
'.25
AMERICAN Colonial" Rlvalutlonary Hlilory_ '.25
LITER ...TURE. El\llilih. Dlcllanory of
1.25
ANCIENT HISTORY _ _
.75
LITERATURE. Englllh, Hhlory of, 10 Drydln_ 1.50
ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL .. MODERN HISTORY_ '.25
L1TER,ATURE, Englllh, Hillory 0', lIne. Mlllan:.-.. '.50
ANTHROPOLOGY, Oullln. o' G.norol
,.25
LITERATURE. G.rman
'.50
B...CTERIOLOG'f, Prlnclpl.. of
1.75
LOGARITHMIC .. Trlgonom.trlc Tabl..
.60
BIOLOGY, G.norol
'.00
MIDDLE AGES, 300",500, HIII.ry of
'.00
BOT... NY, G.neral
'.00
MONEY ....... NKING
. ,
',25
BUSINESS LAW
1.50
MUSIC. Hillory of
'.25
CALCULUS, Th,'
1.25
PHILOSOPHY. Anlnlroduellon
'.25
CHEMISTRY, FI"I Ylar ColloOI
'.25
PHILOSOpH'f, Roodlng, I.
'.50
CHEMISTA'f, Molhomotl" for G•• trol
1.00
'HYSICS, F/ral 'ftar Coli...
. '.00
CHEMISTRY, Organic
1,75
PHYSICS ",lIhout Molh,matl,.
'.25.
CORPOtATION FINANCE
1.25
PLAY 'RODUCTION
1.50
DOCUMENTED PAPERS, WritIng
.75
POLITIC... L SCIENCE
1,00
ECONOMICS. Dlell ••• ry,.f
1.50
'OllTlCS, Dictionary .fAr.. rlcan
1.75
ECONOMICS, Mnclpl.. of
1.25
PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR
'.25
ECONOMICS, Roadlnll In
1.75
PSYCHOLOGY, Educational
1.00
EDUCATION. !thlory .f
1.00
PSYCHOLOGY, G,nllol ...
'l.OO
ENGLAND, !thlo" 01
1,00
PUNCTU ...TlON
.75
EUROPE, 1500.18'8, H"Iory of '
'.00
RUSSIA. Hillory of
,
'.50
EUROPE, Sinco 1815, Hlliory If
'.25
SH ... KESPEAREAN Nolft .., Dlcllonary of
1.00
EXAMINATIONS, How I. Wrll. Botl.~
..cO
SHAKESPEARE'S 'LAYS, Outllnu of
,.00
FOREST~Y. G.norol
1.50
SLIDE RULE, r,acllcol U... f
.75
FRENCH GRAMMAR
1.25
SOCIOLOGY, PrincipiI' 01
'.25
GEOLOGY, "Intlpl.. of
1.25
SOCIOLOGY, lI.adinll In
'.75
GEOMETRY, A•• l y l l . ,
1.25 'SPANISH'GU.MMAI
'
'.00
GEOMETRY, "an., 'r.bllm. In
'.00
STATISTICAL METHODS
',50
GERMAN GRAMMAlb
1.00
ST...TISTICIANS; Tobl.. for
1,00
GOVERNMENT. Am.rlean
1.00
STUDY, a..1 M.lh.ch .f
1,00
GRAMMAR, Enllllh, "hiclpf.. and 'roellc. of _
1.25
TRIGONOMETRY, Plan• • Sphillca!
1.25
HYDRAULICS 'or flremon ,
1,00
ruDOR AND STUART PlAYS. Oulll ....f
,.50
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
1.50
UNITED ST...TES In Socood World War
,75
UNITEO STATES, ,. 1165, Hl,lory of
1.'(10
JOURN'llSM 5
"
,_rv,y of .
1.50
UNITED STATES, .Inc. 1865, HIII.ry .f
'.00
LATIN AMQICA, Hillory .f
1.75
WORLD, line. 191., "hlory .f
',50
LATIN AMERICA In Mapi
MO
ZOOlOOY, Glnlrol
'RICES SUIJECf TO CHANGE

'.2$

YOUR 'ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
On Campus

Ext; 219

PRICE-TOP PRICE-TOP PRICE
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We have 'em. ~. The essentials
of your courses highlighted
and packed .into 8 nutshell,
for quick thorough review!
Ask to see tlze,famous

~

,

Sen~te

MS

TOP PRICE-TOP PRIC:E,-TOP PRICE-TOP PRIQ'E-TOP PRICE
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er fo]'> the banquet of the. fr.J1ternity
at La Cocina Wednesday night.
Civil engineerin$' students taken
in as. ae,tiv.e, s. wer,e. : Dan.,iel,' Conno,l,IY,'l
Charles Gay, John Heagy, alia
Jesse Lunsford, all of Albuquerque;
IrVing Davis, Colton, Calif.; Rolf
Erikson, Wheaton, Ill.; and Hel'kus
Letkemann, Swampscott, MasS.

PREPARE NOW

There will be a meeting of the
Boots and Saddles Club at 7;30 today in the Grill Lounge in the Sub.
All members and all those who
think that they would b'e interested
are requested to come. Also it is a
necessity that all prospective members of the Rodeo team attend,

ir
,
l'

Onfy time will 'lell about
VOUt19 rove.! Ahd onfy
time will fell about a cisateffe!

'

HOW CAN
lHe'{TSu.. ,-~

I COULD SCReAM!
I THINK 1: WILL!

so SOON?

lake your time ...

___....... .-JI

Jivs BEEN

Test

WITCHED'
9TIMfaS!

I"""''''''''''
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CAMElS

, for 30 days

,
•

I

I:
I

..

..fOr MILDNESS

and FLAVORl
THERE MIIST BE A REASON WHY Camet
is Ametica's most popular cigareUeleading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full jlafJol' and cool,
tool11Zildtzess".pack alter pack! TtY
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how 6avorful, how thoroughly enjoy..
able they are as your steady smoker

More People Smoke Camels

THAN ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE I

."
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Wolfpack ,Puck~ters
Meet ,los; Alamos
,

.

.

.

Tonight at 7:30, the Lobo Puck..
sters will have a cha,nce to redeem
themselves for their loss to Los
Alamos Rams. A win over Sandia
Bombers could $et the stage for a
second league title ;for the U hockey
team, now frozen in the cellar.
Captain Dick Rogers will combine with Patry Larsen and Vernon
King on the attack, wbile Bill Davidson, Howard Peterson and Al
Johnson form the second wave. At
defense wm be veterans Al Kilbey
and John Sullivan, Bob Long and
Don Bnles. Art Schneider will guard
the nets with Ken Thompson in reserye. These will be the shock
troQPs, but the Lobos have several
other willing players.
.
Don Prickett, last season's hlgh
scorer for Kirtland Flyers, is the
man-to-watch this year on the Sandia Bombers. He is their most dangerous threat. He plays a w~ting
game, usually on defen~e, but .often
breaks away to score wlth a blIstering long shot.
If Larsen, Rogers and King can
regain las~ seas.on's form, c~mpus
devotees WlIl enJoy a Lobo VlctOl'Y·
They were spectacular against the
RamE! but missed several important
shots.
Bill Davidson'may be the answer
to the 'Vacant spot left by John Kilbey. Howard Peterson has gr~at
potentialities but lack of pl'acbce
time has hampered botn him and
Johnson.
.
All .four defensemen hav,e now
steadied down and should really
protect the agile Schneider.
Game time is '1 :30 p.m., the Ice
Arena is on Truman NE just off
Central ave. Activity tickets \¢ll
admit students for half price.
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Navy ROr,(C ______ . . ______ ... __
Pi :Kappa Alpha ____ .., ____ ,... _...
K~:epa Si~mr.\ ~----.., ..
ClVll EngmEters ____________ ..:_
Sigiha Phi Epsilon __ ...... _______
Paradise 1'5" ________ '-_~ _____
Baptist Student Union ______ Sigma Chi _--.. __________ .:.___
Phi
Tau ______________
Smoked lri~h _______ ----_--Tau Kappa Epsilon ___ .:..______
Law College _____ . . _... ________

235

Fou'nd: Cocker Pup;,
---7'---... 1'71
173
-Owner Take 'Note'
120

Intramural·
Standings
'First s.emester
Force ROTC ________ . . ____
Phi Pelta'Theta ___ ... _________
Sigma ,Alpha Epsilon ________
Newman Club ______ - ______ . . lCappa Alpha _____ ... _. . _______

-,,' ,"

353
330
296
272
245

Kap~a

228

110
. '78
. 63
58

52

48
48

: Found: one· Cocker pup and the
finder would lil~e to return same to
its owner.
,
Miss Letitia Creveling, Pi Beta
Phi house, is in possession of a
small black Cocker, female pup,
a,ged about two months, and is

holding th~ pup "ntil its pwnet ,
shows up .. ,
,
;Miss Creveling says the pup is
mighty cute \nd she would like to
keep it but for the fact that she
already has two dogs and hel.' folks
have ruled out the idea of an. ad-di..
tion to her brpod.
Hel' home phone is 3-0984.
The Gulf. of Mannar separates
Ceylon from India. "

~-------------------------------------~--------~----,--------------~------------------~------------~---------'I)

UNM 10 Be Hosl
Ta Band Clinic
The UNM department of music
will be hQst to an aU-state band,
orchestra and chorus c1inic Jan. 29 ..
31, Dr. Hugh M. Miller1 music head,
announced today.
Registration is set for Thursday
afternoon, Jan. 29, at 1 in the student union building. First ·organi..
zational meeting of the chorus
group will be at 3 in the science
lecture hall with band and orchestra
groups meeting at the same hour
in C-4.
....
Rehearsl1ls for all three units will
be at '7 :30 in the e'Vening of the
same day.
...
A full day of rehearsals, discussions, and committee meetings will
kick off Friday morning, Jan. 30 at
8:30. A luncheon will be held at
12:30 and the big clinic concert
will be at 8:30 p.m. in Carlisle
Gymnasium..:.
A dance in the SUB wIll cbmax
the day's activitilf!s 3t 10 p.m.
The final session of the three-day
meet will be held at 8:30 SatUraay
morning•. The band, chorus and orchestra will meet in separate sessions on the final morning.
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pleted at least'~wo years of college: This is, a minimum
requirement-it:'s best if you stay school and graduate. In add!tion, you must be between 19 and ~6~
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

in

YOU CAN CHOOSI BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
If you choose to be an Aircraft Obseryer, your traiti.iug will be in Navigation,· Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

HERE'S WHAT TO DQ:
I. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
()f your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting StatioJlt. Filt out the application
they giv& you.
.
2. If application is accepted, the A4' Force win arrange
ror you to take a physical examination.

3. Next. you will be given a writtett' and manual aptitude test.
4. If you pass your pbysical and otber tests, -you will
be scheduled for an AviatiOn Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

Wllete til get more de((f/ls: Visit your neares' Air For~e Base or Air Force Recruiting OfAcer.
OR' WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. ArR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

,

Waterlous Meet Today
:1

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
.
.
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com-,

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

r

---------....'

you meet the high standards required to be an Avia..
tion Cadet? If you can-then here's aman~size oppor..
tunity! An opportunity, to serve your country. and
buil~ a personal pareer that will fit y~:)U fOr r~spot:tsible.
positions both,
. in military" and commercial aviation..
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets- is ri~d. You'll work hard, study hard, play
bard-especially for the first .few weeks~ But when it's
over, you'n be a pro-with a 'career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You gy:aduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning-

Tryouts for UniVersity' Theatre's
next major production of the year
will be held this week, according tp
Director Edwin Snapp, Chairman of
the department of drama.
The play to be cast is Edna St.
Vincent Millay's famous short plaYJ
"Aria Da Capo,'" which has parts
for five actors, one woman and four
men. Professor Snapp emphasizes
that casting is open to all students.
Tryouts will be held on Friday at
the (lrama department's rehearsal
room in' the Old Buildings and)
Grounds building (200 University
Ave.), since the theatre will be in
• . use that :evening for performance
of "Cosi Fl1n Tutti.'; Time for try..
()uts is from .4:00 to 5 :30, Friday
afternoon, and 7 :30 to 9 :15, Friday
evening.
"Aria Da Capo" replaces the,
originally: sch~dul~d Sa,royan play,
"My He111-t's in the Highlands/' and
will be presented on the same bill
with Kurt Weill's shOrt length
opera, '''Down in tue Valley," in
early March. Part~ for "Down in
the Valley" have already been cast
by Miss Jane Snow of th~ department of music,

.................

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

,

Rodey Tryouls
Scheduled Fr;aoy

,,

CAN YOU t;'take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can

All neW and old members of'the
UNM Waterlous, women's honorary
sw?mming ,group,. are as~ed to meet
Fnday J1t 4 p.m. In CarlIsle gym.
Barbara. l\{artin, director of the
Waterlo'llS, said the meeting 11.'1 be'"
lng held to diseuss plans and idea,s
for the 1953 Fiesta Swim Show~ ,

'.

..

